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The Forty-fourth 
Anniversary 
of Confederation

tthip and tax thorn heavily for the privi
lege of paying their own way. The 
purpose seems to be anti Catholic and 
even anti Christian. The author of the 
decree, Dr. Alfonso Costa, Is credited 
with saying that in two generations of 
the continuance off the law “Catholicity 

. ,, , .... ...,,v will be annihilated in Portugal.""I have compassion on the multitude. (Mail, „ |W c>n |t bp ,bat allcl) „ dl'CrOf.

Sgthnl'nd 1“ïoiîï "uo«ildO,“; .-;NheC^m.ra, «et,meut njI thr P«,ple 

Saviour Into the deaert. to hear 1!,. of Portugal ? It aeem.a n.,*t incredible, 
dm . word, to sue the miracles lie per- Such a law would be ur,Imaginable ifere. 
firmed, and they remained with Him There is not » Protestant country in 
fort tirée days without loud. When He which it could be t„ erated. Somehow 
•aw they had nothing to eat, He said the Church has lost, and must have to His disciples: “1 have compassion deserved to lose, the confidence and 
on the multitude, for behold tLiy haw affection of the people. They regard it 
now been with me three days, and haw as their toe.
nothing to eat. And if I shall send ^ do not know what ground, The 
them Lay lasting to their home, they Independent possesses tor the sssump- 
will faint in the way; lor some of them tion that men trained as Catholics bave 
came from afar oil’ And His disciples prepared this Infamous decree. I be 
answered: "From whence can any one paper speaks ol the Masonic lodges as 
fllUhnn here with bread in the wilder- free to meet after dark It can hardly 
ness? But .lesus ordered them to bring he possible that the editor Is unaware 
what they had, seven loaves and a few that the ol.j -ot of the meetings ol 
fishes. Taking the seven loaves, giving M asonic lodges is not exactly that ol 
thauks He bloke, aud gave to Ills dis- providing for the religious needs ol the 
ci nies to set before the multitude. Catholic people in any Catholic country. 
They3 ate and were filled ; and they Portugal. It points out bus no const, u- 
took up that which was left ol the frag- ent assembly, and is ru ,-d by the révolu- 

baskets." A wonderful tionary Junta. This Juntas personnel 
and ol I i» almost entirely Masonic, Jewish and | 

Atheistic. We have already given the 
views of the so called “President" of the 
gang—the babbling pedagogue, Braga. 
They are,rapidly atheistical.

It is the usual way when persecution 
comes home |to [those who find no fault 
with it so long as it is confined to the 
Catholic Church and people. The In
dependent finds that it is not partial in 
its operation. The Protestant mission
ary in Portugal is now having the ex
perience of the Huguenot in France. 
Lutheran and Huguenot outside France 
r< j need mightily when Combes opened 
fire fr >m his batteries on the lines of 
the Catholic Church, but when the guns 
began to be trained on the Huguenot 
trenches it was then that the scales 
dropped from Huguenot eyes, even as 
they are now dropping from Independent 
ones, and the point of the table of the 
Wolf and the Lamb began to show 
through the obscurity. If the Church 
has lost the love of the people of Cat >o- 
lic Portugal, as the even keeled Inde
pendent calmly •pustulates, has Pro
testantism captivated them V Only 
about four thousand uon-Catholics show 
in the census of five million and a 
quarter (in round numbers). Have the 
rest gone twer to tile views and the 
Freemasons ? There is no evidence of 
anv such religious phenomenon.

It may be regarded as evidence of in
competence to govern when a new re
gime resorts to measures such as only 
anarchists clamor for and advocate. 
Hi refaced tyranny such as Braga and his 
.Junta resort to and call 
make the rule of Sancho 
like the rule of the Automnes by com
parison. Anarchy has not yet conquer
ed Portugal. There are unmistakable 
tokens that the country is sick of gov 
eminent that begins with murder and 
develops into r- libery, thuggery and 
social chaos. Reports of a counter 
revolution and a monarchical restoration 
b lug in preparation are fast coming in 
as we write. Where there is smoke 
there is fire.—Catholic Standard aud 
Times.
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SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Oil Cement this joint is absolutely gas
proof, smoke-proof and dust-proof.

The layer of cement acts as a “buffer” 
between the two sections and allows each 
section to expand or contract independ
ently of the other. This feature prevents 
the Sunshine fire-pot from cracking, f 

Less than / per cent, of Sunshine 
fire-pots have been replaced. This

__  shows conclusively that
the Sunshine two-piece 
fire-pot will save you 
money, and that’s the

HE greatest strain falls midway be
tween the top and bottom of a one- 
piece fire-pot, because the live coals 

are located at the centre of the fire. This 
continued strain overtaxes the expansion 
powers of a one-piece fire-pot and causes it 
to bulge out and crack at the centre, and 
through the cracks, dust and deadly coal gas 

•ape and eventually pass through the reg
isters. In self-defence, you have ^-^saessss 
to buy a new fire-pot. Every

Tciod’h pbovidknob

finds Canada a strong and vigorous nation 
in the forefront of progress and prosperity. 
Your own birthday anniversary comes arcund 
with frequent regularity, reminding you 
of the rapid ilight of time with all its 
opportunities.

If you have not already taken full advan- 
tage ol the opportunity atforded ol insuring jour life it will be well 
for you to do so at once.

And remember each succeeding birthday anniversary that you allow to 
only adds to the cost and makes it more difficult to secure a policy_

Consult one of our representatives to day or write to the

U1:
m
m

.
» e North American Life

Assurance Companyfire-pot you replace is so much 
added to the cost of the main
tenance of your furnace.

Now, the Sunshine fire-pot is built in two 
sections, which are joined together with our 
“famous” cup-joint. Because of the shape 
of the cup-joint and the layer of Me Clary

London. Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary.

!
ill

kind of a fire-pot you want 
in the furnace you arc going to have 
installed in vour new house.

Get the Sunshine—the economical, 
guaranteed furnaçe. It’s the A1 fur
nace investment.

meats, seven i--------
manifestation of God’» merev 
His divise providence. Truly it is 
proper to praise tbe merciful God for 
His diviue providence and to place all 
our confidence in Him.

If we desire proof of the words of 
Holy Scripture: "The mercy of God is 

all flesh” ( Bcclus. xviij, 12) , we

Toronto aHome Office

Bishop Hay to the Vicariate of Scotland. 
After a long and arduous episcopate he 
died October 15, 1811. His centenary 
will be celebrated with great solemnity 
throughout Scotland.

after the battle, went with the Prince’s 
forces into England and back with him 
to Stirling, but he was obliged by ill- 
health to return home after the battle 
of Falkirk.

After the defeat at Oulloden, Mr. Hay
imprisoned for three months in Bjasweww".. 1 - - ........... ' " '«*"»

Edinburgh Castle, and was then sent to [âsâj /A ^
London. Here while undergoing re
straint for his loyalty to the Stuarts EBSrEtv 55 V
he for the first time, heard Catholic "M'F’XX/
doctrines discussed and defended, and, IwCj W
after his return to Scotland, having INTERNATIONAL
earnestly studied some Catholic books T>T/'iT,T#"M\T A P? V
of theology, he showed himself desirous 1/lv 1 *VlM**rX I

• | of becoming a Catholic. With some
up to the deck, that there had been a touches the ceiling, when 1 stand up. to be ministered unto but to minister, difficulty Mr. Hay made the acquaint- 
collision in mid w,e«.u, aud that he waa ! My “ Bishop’s Palace ” is a very old In- With their own bands they bn.Id the ancc cf Sir Alexander Seaton, a iem.it 
in imminent danger of shipwreck. I disn hut, made of logs and mud, and rude churches of their missions, and this Tniaaionary priest in Edinburgh, and

Thou'rliless persons, immersed in the I measures 14 x 14 feet. My furniture means that they have to go into the waa hy him received into the Church, 
affairs of the world, will be little moved ! consists of boxes. They are used for bush alone, to cut down the trees, to 0n the feast of St. Thomas A. Becket. 
by the prospect of the wreckage of all ! sitting aud writing upon, for a cupboard square them, to pull them into the waters |7 iy, he made his first Communion “ with 
upon which lofty aud pure souls have | aud for a bedstead. My companion, and to float them to the spot where they extraordinary 
c« ntred their hopes for all eternity. I Father Husson, shares the same and only want to put up the chu-ch. suffered diminution."
Only the Searcher of all hearts knows room which is used for all purposes. Nor do they fare any better than their por a „iU)rt time Mr. Hav continued
how many of them at this hour are in a Tqg le over whom this missionary eomiToVLid^U^r'lndUu is the food 1,1 hia P™fehsion »nd went ou? a“ 
state of agonizing bewilderment at see- R. . ■ , ^ with the exoen- ^mmun ‘^oa °‘ tbt Indian, is cue rooa QQ boartl a trading vessel to Cadizi,,K the 1.1th, that waa dearer to them tioahJa (e£ ac^tt,rod whites, all IndT nleLnf dried meai. 1. ïïaîïrjî ,‘<‘re h.e made friends with a holy Irish

* *”♦ andl'eaiing^otaLn-ek behind!" “e Chlptwlyads ‘ï^thî^y?0Th!! "hich is often missing from the tables, ^^"“uêaving the world aud of c,m-
-N. V. Freeman's Jonrnah Kt&l Chr LtTJis .nd to ^an^Jt^Sfnw^r^d  ̂ to

many cases very good ones. They love if.h rk in 8Ummer Ttiev rellgi'»n. He was destined, n t ,
ïflhey1S,Lmingttoim.k“S "hT out W,tb""tt B,.ten‘
nr ‘thX8 Liti, “ gA Ch^tm,; a,rd ™"r ? 5"? '^W'0 h”
at Faster they travel long distances. mmleH ttat the foxea tove ho^ bat the LuwUnd district. Bishop Smith, who. ,
50,80 or 100 miles on snow-shoes, with have no nla^e iu which to hide ' '‘ar*n£ of his intentlou. wrote to urg<
their wires snd children, sleeping out- Airheads t0, "'TV0 I.
side in the cold, in order to get to the when we consider what these men do “ 'duties , f™. missionary0 priV.L lie 
laments” "uny TmL^'Tavï ‘thé «” ol God’s holy Church how ^ ^“andtoem devoted hUsell assldu-
LMsh*?n “ I h.veLnTmen carrying seem the little sacrifices and the oul, to his 8tudies. and still more, as
&on ‘th,™ zme:^ a rr.Œ7ie?Æ^the b;\bb«,e" te,l“ to the “Buie,,c-
day or even two days on snowshoes, so 01 tne aamts.
that they could have the joy of getting .After his ordination Father Hay re-

CENTENARY OF A SCOTCH t”
BISHOP dangers which then encompassed the __

landing of any Catholic priest in Scot- 
land, the travellers reached Burntisland
on the eve of the Assumption, 175 V, and a-.., — -.-,—,.-a . 
proceeded to Edinburgh to receive the $ ji St r r 6'' £ S 1» lllàlL 
blessing and commands of Bishop Smith. V
Father Ilay was sent by him to the F* VTD A T fiC 
north of Vreshome in the Enzie to assist tA I IlMlf I Ul 
Bishop Grant, who was then very infirm.
Here he remained for some years, work- | BE A | T* I“t*| j 1:
ing most zealously and winning the» | 113 If vfl I n II
esteem and affeutiuu of his Bishop, who 
in 170V, named him ills Coadjutor. The 
death of Bishop Grant in 1788 raist d

have only to look about us. God pro
vides for all His creatures; He feeds 
the beasts of the field and the birds of 
the air. Truly. “ The mercy of C7 d is 
upon all flesh.” “The earth, O Lord, is 
full of thy mercy” (1‘salms cxviii, (11 ) 
D ) not therefore unduly concern your
selves about your worldly affairs, re
member that God will in His owu way 
take care of you, He will nourish and 

“Behold the eves of the mmkeep you.
Lord are on them that fear Him: and on 
them that hope in I Its mercy, 
liver their souls from death; and feed 
them iu famine” (i'salms xxxii, 18-1V ) 

Some, however, may nay: "It is ail 
very well to speak of God's providence, 
and how He cares for me, keeps and

To de-
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence 

of an authoritative library. 
Covers every field of knowl
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
single book.

The Only Dictionary with the 
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
half a million dollars.

Let us tell you about this most 
remarkable single volume.

—X Write for sample 
pages, full par- 

ticulars, etc. 
r Name this
T£TX *»\ paper and 
.'"■'-L.VVA »• will 

\ send free

Pocket

hut if I refused to labor forfeeds me;
my subsistence, who would give me 
bread to eat, who would clothe me?

dear Christians ; to
fervor which never

Quite correct, my 
have confidence in God does not mean 
to sit idle and squander your time in 
the hope that God will provide for you. 
No, an old proverb says: “Bray and 
work.” Bray that God may bless you 
with the necessities of body and soul, 
but also work honestly to earn your 
bread, then you may have confidence 
that God will bless your work, that He 
will watch over you with what you

friar and formed the reso-

THE MEN ON THE FIRING »»**». V.VWM*
government 
Banza seem LINE

In preference to all other things we 
must ntrive for the kingdom of God 
aud Ilis justice, and everything else 
shall be given us. “ 8-ek ye therefore 
first the kingdom of God, and His 
justice, and all these things shall be 
added un- > ^” (Matt, vi, 38). It is as 
though lie said : If your hearts are 
clean and adorned with virtues, do not 
concern yourselves unduly about your 

will watch

Catholics accustomed to life in well- 
organized, long settled dioceat a where 
fine cathedrals and churches lift their 
gilded crosses to heaven and where the 
sacred ceremonies of religion are per
formed with befitting splendor, find it 
somewhat difficult to thiukol the Church 
existing under the other conditions. 
How strange to us, who dwell in centers 
of civilization where the Church, sup
ported by the generosity of large Catho
lic populations, rejoices in splendid edi
fices and a numerous clergy, seem the 
conditions under which, for instance, 
Bishop Charlebuis, Vicar - Apostolic of 
Keewatin, Saskatchewan, lives, and per
forms the functions of his exalted office, 
lie writes in a recent letter

“My cathedral is a little log house 
measuring 22 x 14 feet. Fifteen years 
ago 1 built it myself. My mitre almost

' - • j v

kvt*à

body ; for God’s providence 
over all, mid provide you with what is 
necessary, “I have been young,” said 
King David, “a d now I am old; and I 
have not seen the just forsaken, nor bis 
need seeking bread’ (Baalms xxxvi, 25).

There are numerous examples of 
God’s providence in Holy Scripture, 
and iu history. When, Hagar, expelled 
from the :-.ervice of Abraham, was wan
dering aimlessly with her little boy, not 
knowing where to turn for food and 
shelter, she appealed to God, and God, 

mindful of His creatures, sent an 
led her to a spring, at

* G. &C. MeiriamCo.
No wonder these people love their 

missionaries ; for putting aside alto
gether the reverence due the priests as 
ministers- of God ; they show in their 
everyday lives such examples of toil and 
suffering that even the rudest savage 
must be touched. These are no deli
cate-handed, fault-finding dispensers of 
the mysteries of God. Like their divine 
Master they are with their people not

ESpringfield, Mass.

A STARTLING PROPHECY In the course of this autumn Catholic 
Scotland will keep the centenary of one 
of her greatest Bishops since the Refor
mation, one also whose share iu the 
“ Second Spring ” of the Faith, which 
has blessed our country, oan hardly be 
estimated.

Bishop Hay’s name is familiar to many 
through his admirable writings, but per
haps the story of his life is less gener
ally known, aud we may, therefore, be 
permitted to glance rapidly over the 
chief incidents ol a remarkable and 
saintly career, which also embraces a 
period of history of peculiar interest.

George Hay was born in the year 
172h, in Edinburgh, of Brotestaut 
parents. He was related to the noble 
house of Tweeddale, and was the last of 
his branch of that family, 
ing an excellent education he decided 
to be a surgeon, and such was his dilig
ence and|success, that he would doubt
less have risen to great eminence had 
lie continued in his profession. In 1745, 
however, his studies were interrupted 
by the arrival of Brince Charles Edward 
titaurt iu Edinburgh, just before tbe 
battle of Prestoupans. The professor 
under whom Mr. ilay was studying was 
a warm Jacobite, and he joined the 
Brince’s Army as Chief Surgeon, accom
panied by several of his pupils, among 
whom was Mr. Hay. The litter asvist» d 
his master in his care of the wounded

That Brotestantisra is losing ground 
in this country, is no news to observant 

All whose memory will carry 
them back thirty or forty years are 
aware of the radical changes wrought in 
the various sei ts by altered views ou 
the character of the Bible. We confess, 
however, that we did nob believe t hat 
Protestantism was in such a moribund 
state as to warrant the prediction of it* 
complete disappearance before the 
twentieth century shall have run its 
course.

persons.

a igel to her, and
WTioh ru or and son qu nelicd then 
thirst. Many oilier examples are re
corded where all earthly help and ■ topes 
had vanished, a id God came to the
assistance of His children, such for in- startled on seeing, recently, 
stance as the cases of Daniel, Susanna, American of Pniladclphia a flaring head 
etc. We may, therefore, be assured Une which read, “ Protestant Church 
that God will gladly give all that we Dead In A Century.” 
need, if we but do our houost share for This was by way of introduction to a 

subsistence and tor the salvation of dispatch from Boston, dealing with a 
souls. Place your confidence in the lecture delivered before the Free Relig- 

Lord, the Father ol mercy. Tell Him i<>us Association of America. The lec- 
of your needs aud implore ilis assist- turer was Dr. Algernon Crapsey, who 
aiice, and God, who kuows what is bene- was deposed some time ago from the 
floial, will give you all that is noces- Episcopalian Ministry for preaching 

for He said: “Implore Me in the what, from the viewpoint of the Episco- 
1 shall save you, and | pal Church, was deemed heresy. Speak- 

name.” Amen. ing of the ou look for Protestantism, 
Dr. Crapsey in his Boston lecture said :
“ Protestantism will be dead ar the end 
of the century. The Brotestaut Church 
is dead intellectually.” Referring to 
the result of this state of things, he 
s a id : “ The tendency to-day is out of 
all churches into the great company of 
non-church goers. There are (10 000,000 

even people in America who do not go to 
church.” A dark picture this, perhaps 
somewhat overdrawn. But in it one can 
discern fairly well the broad outlines ol 
the present religious situation of the 
country, so far as the Protestant sects 
are concerned. Those outlines distinct
ly indicate a very perceptible weaken
ing of moral forces.

The accumulating doubts about the 
validity of the Protestant rule of I ait ti
the individual interpretation of the 
Bible—have issued in a loss, greater or 
loss, of confidence in the sects, as sure 
aud reliable guides in matters that tran
scend, in vital importance all other 
questions with which man has to deal. 
It is a breaking up of the fountains of 
the deep.
fearing Protestant is to day in the frame 
id mind a passenger in one of the Trans 
atlantic steamers would be in, if in the 
security of his stateroi.ni he should feel 
» shock sending a tremor through the 
gallant ship to which he 
bis life, and should discover, on rushing

ia fin ideal pteparution to 
building up the

Moist Heat is the Natural Heat
YOUR. HOUSE WILL " FEEL” WARMER. AT 
65" WITH MOIST AIR THAN AT 70" WITH DRY

BLOOD and BOD'iA DAY STARTED It ia more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the circti 
iatory fluid than any othe 
preparation of iron.
It in of great value in all form 
of Anemia and General Debi

We were, therefore, somewhat 
hi the Nor1 h

on Cowan’s Cocoa, is a 
day with clear head and 
éteady nerves — a day 
lull of snap and life.

DO YOU USE

iâi After receiv-
Adding moisture to the air in 
your home will give you the 
same heat for less fuel.
A consideration, no doubt.
But that is not all.
Warm dry air, however pure, 
is not healthful. The human 
body demands more moisture 
than is carried in the winter 
air.
The “ Hecla ” supplies this 
moisture in plenty. A large 
circular pan of water is placed 
where it will be easy to fill and
where it will not be 
overlooked.

ri Hy.
For Sale at Drug Store?
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sary;
days of necessity, 1 
you shall glorify My dcnaral Agent

LAWLESS “LAW” IN PORTUGAL MEHEELY&CO.,:”,™,
I Tho Old Reliable I CHURCH, | <T,
j Menffiin°r'dndr>’ SCHOOL Kjr I 1 
i rwrli 166 yean ago. ! & OTHER Iff 3m T«Sb» V

:-V:The scales have, dropped from the 
of The Independent, it might 

to some careless readers, for at
Jl (MAPLE LPAF LABEL) 1^9

appear
last it begins to realize that persecution 
for religion's sake is persecution, 
though the object of that persecution be 
the Catholic Unurch, which, in its usual 
view, is always in tlie wrong, its utter 
anees recently on the new decree of the 
Portuguese Government relating to the 
conditions as between the Church and 
the State are in some parts sane and 
level-minded. It would be a pleasing 
dutv to note this evidence of a better 
disposition and a clearer view as to the 
significance of symptoms in the disorders 
ol the body-politic in the office of The 
Independent, but there are some assump 
turns in the commenta it makes that de
mand gentle correction, as well as some 
blinking distortion of facts which are 
patent to most readers of the Catholic 
press in this country as well as to most 
readers <-f the secular press in Great 
Britain, t hat also need explanation.

The decree in question professes to 
es tab lis • what it calls “liberty of won 
ship.” This is sought to be brought 
about iu much the same way as the 
Romms, according to the com >1 lining 
barb ’.rians, procured orderly rule : 
“You raaK • a desert, and you call it 

•• The decree, as The Independ 
>ea not provide 

L*l s ipport the Church, 
s orovide that the Church 

the State and the State

Northern Navigation Co. Limited-7T i

"HeclaFurnace
p

“That
Georgian

Bay
Trip’’

•—» Door Open to fill pan.

Either door may be used. “A Fresh 
Water 

Sea
Voyage”

TICKETS AND INFORMATION FROM ALL 
' RAILWAY AGENTS, OR THE COMPANY AT 

k, SARNIA, ONT., OR COLMNGWOOD, ONT.

3
Circular Water Pan

Has five times the evapora
ting surface of pans placed 
ever furnace door. Runs 
clear around the back of the 
furnace. Will hold enough 
water to last 24 hours. May 
be filled at either door, as 
shown above.

SAVES ONE TON OF 
COAL IN SEVEN.

kl
:By actual test the “Hecla” saves 

one ton of coal in seven. That is, 
it is so constructed as to give the 
same heat for six tons of coal as 
you ever got from seven.

&
to Mackinac Island, 
S. S. Marie and way 
ports via North 
Channel.

Effective June 21st. 
Sailings from Col ling- 
wood and Owen Sound 
Monday s, Wednes
days and Saturdays.

Six days water trip.
The ideal routes 

for business or 
pleasure trips.

to S. S. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Duluth

Many a sincere, pious God-

Do you want to know more about
fu;

Sailings from Sar
nia Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday

Special Grand 
Tvunk train service 
between Toronto and 
Sarnia Wharf via 
Hamilton and London 
connecting with 
steamers.

this

1jHGet this 
Booklet

1'had intrusted No Gas or Dust.
just as important to 

air free from coal gaa
And it is 
keep tlffc 
and dust.
I11 the “Hecla" every place 
where experience has shown that 
gas might otherwise find an out- 
lot,has beenfused absolutely light 
by our patented process, 
same fused joints keep out 
1 lie dust and smoke.

It telle

for Health 
as well as 
Comfo rt.
It is yours 
for the asking. Write for it.

TOBACCO HABITpe*<
ent ik in ;» v a tvs, “d
that, t 
bue D dt

shall control the Church. The hide- 
lent pr<

mgue with it
Pri I hr

inLIQUOR HABITP®| the decree no true reliiT VRESTON, Ont.CLARE BROS. 8. CO., LIMITED,loin liberty. What tho Government 
means b> rob si ms liberty is the liberty 
t„ stop s ;pporting the C .th die Church, 
the liberty to restrict its freedom r ’ 
the freedom of all other forma of wor-j

Effective June 19th, daily service
excepted, between Parry Sound, Penetang and Wav Ports. 
Grand Trunk Tiaiu Service between Toronto and Penetang

"'PLANS Send n roiijj’i <li»(|ram ol your lions ■ and "FTWTST* 
v • will nd compleV* plans and (Ji ILlJ

estimates lor hcnliim it. “Among the 30,000 Islands” ^Idnw nr consult Dr. McTnggi 
street. Toronto, CitDada. 75® j ES»B««HBK53E52n
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VACATK
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